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This collaborative research effort was initiated at the University of 
Houston under NSF Travel Grant INT - 8414953. The total award was $3300, and 
when the Principal Investigator relocated to Georgia Institute of Technology, 
the grant was transferred to Georgia Tech. The current grant number at 
Georgia Tech is INT-8796216, and the amount of the award transferred was 
$2100. None of these funds were spent. 
The grant was awarded to fund travel to Germany so as to facilitate a 
collaboration with Professor Dieter Liepsch in Munich. Unfortunately, the 
collaboration has been somewhat slowed for the last year and a half both 
because of the move to Georgia Tech and because Professor Liepsch has been on 
leave from his institution in Munich. This project involves obtaining 
measurements of arterial velocity in model arteries made from animal and human 
casts. The studies will be conducted using laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) to 
conduct detailed measurements of the fluid dynamic characteristics of flow in 
such geometries over a variety of conditions. 
The main effort to date has been to construct flow casts of human coronary 
arteries. These have been made from anatomical casts provided by Dr. W. A. 
Seed in London, England. Two casts have already been successfully made and 
two others are now under construction, to be completed within a few months. 
During Dr. Nerem's visit to Munich, the technique for constructing these casts 
as applied specifically to coronary arteries was developed and the overall 
design of the experimental study was agreed upon. It is expected that 
experimental measurements will commence during the fall of 1988. 
The reason that none of the funds awarded to Georgia Tech was spent is 
because Professor Liepsch was on leave from his institution in Munich. Just 
recently Professor Liepsch accepted an appointment at the Eisenhower Medical 
Center in Rancho Mirage, California. 	He will be there for at least three 
years. The collaboration will continue, and the remaining, unspent funds at 
Georgia Tech are not needed since both collaborators are now in the United 
States. 
It should be emphasized that, though both collaborators are now on this 
side of the Atlantic Ocean, the award of this grant was extremely important to 
the initiation of this cooperative effort. Without this award, the one trip 
to Munich would not have been made, and the models would not have been 
constructed, since the technology for this construction was more readily 
available in Munich. 
With the models now constructed, we will proceed with the LDA velocity 
measurements. These measurements should provide considerable insight into the 
fluid dynamic phenomena present in the human coronary circulation. Combined 
with computer studies, we expect to learn more about such features as 
branching and curvature effects, velocity patterns, and flow separation. All 
important in this will be the effect of unsteady, pulsatile flow. Knowledge 
of such phenomena is important not only from the viewpoint of basic fluid 
dynamics, but also in determining the role of fluid dynamics in arterial 
disease. 
